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Sometimes, a DVD disc or folder is important and helpful, if you want to record some significant
things for a long time, send somebody a memorial gift, copy an old DVD for store or convert DVD
content to your PC.  But how can you achieve all these goals? DVD cloner provides all functions
you need.

Of course, there're various DVD copy software .Recommend you a DVD Cloner.

Tipard DVD Cloner is a powerful DVD copy software to clone DVD movie to DVD in 1:1 ratio,
compress DVD-9 to DVD-5, clone DVD to DVD folder or ISO file in perfect quality. Besides the
backup DVD function, it can also burn local DVD Folders or ISO image Files to DVD disk. In
addition, you can choose full disc or main movie to copy, select audio track and subtitle, and include
or skip menu to meet your specific need.

Key functions:

1.Clone DVD to DVD disk

Clone DVD-9 to DVD-9, DVD-5 to DVD-5 exactly in 1:1 ratio with all their contents, and copy DVD-9
to DVD-5 with high quality.

2.Backup DVD to computer

With this DVD Cloner download, you can also backup and copy DVD to DVD folder and ISO image
file on your local disk.

3.Burn ISO or DVD folder to DVD disk

This DVD Cloner can also create DVD disk from ISO image or DVD folder.

4.Preview and SnapshotDVD Cloner 6 provides you with a built-in player, which can help you
preview the DVD. While during the previewing process, you are able to capture your favorite
pictures and save it as JPEG, GIF or BMP formats. You can also set the saved folder or it will be
saved automatically in the defaulted folder.

5.Copy whole DVD or only the main movie

You can choose to clone DVD whole disc with all the special features, intros, trailer and ads, or just
copy the main movie.

6.Audio track and subtitle

Select your preferred audio track and subtitle according to need.

7.Include or skip menu

You can choose to include or skip menu to meet your specific need through selecting the checking
box.
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8.Add watermark

Watermark your video in the form of a text or image. And you can set its position and transparency.

9.High speed

Provide the fastest conversion speed (>400%), completely support dual core CPU.

10.High compatibility

DVD Cloner 6 is compatible with DVD+-R/RW, DVD-RAM, most DVD players and burners, and Dual
Layer 8.5GB disc.

As a matter of fact whether it's good or not depends on your practical experience. Give a report on
this software to yourself and other users, Hodosoft offers you a download link to try .What are you
considering? It's free!
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